Understanding the World
I will learn about people who help us in our
community and talk about my own role
models.
I will use digital resources including iPad
apps to design and create superhero
characters and stories.

PSED

I will continue to practise moving with skill
in a variety of ways, such as crawling,
balancing, tip-toeing etc. when
impersonating my favourite superhero.

Please Remember

I will talk about the things that I am good at
with confidence and share my ideas with
others freely when engaging in
collaborative play.

I will use my language skills
to share my ideas,
negotiate and solve
problems.

I will develop a further understanding of
healthy practices by cooking healthy foods
and keeping safe in the sun.
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I will secure my fine motor skills by using
tools and writing utensils safely in my
independent learning.

I will talk about how my friends and I are
different and similar to each other and how
our families celebrate
various festivals and events.

I will choose a range of learning activities
and select tools and resources to support
my play independently.

Physical Development

Please make sure your child has spare
clothes, that they wear appropriate clothing
and have sun cream applied before Nursery.
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Nursery

Please remember to bring in your book bag
regularly. We change books on a Monday
but the children are encouraged to choose
books throughout the week.
If you would like to share something about
your job or your family’s celebrations with
us please let
us know
so thatPrimary
we canSchool
Woodberry
Down
Community
arrange a date
for yourGrove
visit.
Woodberry
London N4 1SY
02088005758
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Lordship Road, London N16 0QP
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Literacy

IPC Topic
The name of our topic this term is: “To the
Rescue!”.
We will let our imagination run free in
superhero related games and collaborative
acting out, re-enforcing safe and purposeful
play .
We will find out more about role models in
our communities and everyday life and talk
about being a mini-hero ourselves!

Mathematics

I will continue to practise oral blending and
segmenting in phonics sessions and
throughout the school day.

I will begin to use language related to
adding and taking away.

I will use technology to look up information
and research the topic I’m learning about.

I will learn mathematical language related
to time as part of my routines and family
celebrations.

I will re-tell and re-enact my favourite
stories.
How can you help me at home?
Let’s play ’I Spy something beginning with
the sound... ‘!

I will practise comparing quantities using
language such as ‘more/less/few’ and find
the number 1 more than numbers to 10.
How can you help me at home?
Help me practise super counting when
finding more or less objects than a number
that you show me!

Communication and Language
REMEMBER OUR IPC
PERSONAL LEARNING GOALS
Adaptability

cooperation

RESILIENCE

morality

enquiry

communication

I will listen to others and respond
appropriately, speaking in elaborate
sentences .
I will use my knowledge of stories and key
elements when developing my own
narrative in my imaginative play with
others. My vocabulary will reflect my
previous learning experiences.
How can you help me at home?
Listen to my ideas and share your life stories
with me.

respect
thoughtfulness
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Expressive Arts and Design
I will create my own props and designs to
support my play.
I will continue to construct with a purpose
as part of my imaginative play.
I will continue to add details to my
drawings and use real life colours when
appropriate.

